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OVERVIEW
At the request of College Council and with support from the College Council Technology
Committee, the ePARSE system was implemented to facilitate the creation and review of a
faculty PARSE report. The system is intended to help organize faculty PARSE submissions and
streamline the review process. For information about the contents of the PARSE, refer to the
Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process.
The Office of Faculty and Staff Relations (OFSR) sets due dates within the system in accordance
to the Instructional Staff Calendar. The ePARSE system allows Faculty to make changes to their
PARSE on an on-going basis. A PARSE must be submitted via the system before the
communicated due date. The submitted PARSE is a snapshot of the PARSE information up until
the point of submission. This submission will be locked for the review process on the due date.
Additions or changes to the submitted PARSE are not permitted after the due date, except as
outlined in the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process. Note, that the submitted PARSE can be
edited and resubmitted up until the due date.

SECURITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY
The ePARSE system is a web-based application intended to provide a convenient and
comprehensive way for faculty members to prepare a record of their work and
accomplishments in light of their overall goals. Information contained within the system is
safeguarded using information security best practices. Access to the system and information
therein is secured through individual credentials and role-based security. All users of the
system, faculty, reviewers and members of the OFSR are subject to University information
security policies.
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LOG INTO THE SYSTEM
Access the ePARSE system through any web browser via the URL:
https://www.citytech.cuny.edu/eparse/
Log in using your CityTech Active Directory (E-mail) credentials.
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CREATE, SUBMIT AND MODIFY A PARSE

DASHBOARD AND MAIN NAVIGATION
The ePARSE system home page displays a left navigation menu and a Dashboard. The
Dashboard contains a To Do list which displays any action needed.

Dashboard

Left Navigation

To Do
This section displays your pending personnel actions (i.e. annual evaluation, promotion, etc.).
To save your work or changes, select Submit. Once you submit an action, it will move from the
To Do List to My Archived Submissions. However, you can still make changes up until the closing
date for that particular action.
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Manage Your PARSE Data
This section displays the different categories for your PARSE. You have two options in which to
manage your PARSE: Option 1, allows you to enter information into the system in an organized
manner which can be accessed easily for future modifications and submissions; Option 2 allows
you to upload a PDF and submit the PARSE as a PDF. Option 1 is the preferred method of
managing and submitting your PARSE as it offers the most flexible means to enter your PARSE
data and manage it for future submissions. It is also the most efficient method for reviewers to
review your information.
Announcements
Check Announcements to see if anything relevant to you has been posted.
Resources
Help documents and other resources relating to the Faculty Personnel Process will be displayed
in this section.
My Documents Library
The My Documents Library displays documents that you have uploaded as evidence to support
items in your PARSE. You can link to these documents from your answers to the different items
within your ePARSE.
My Archived Submissions
This section displays every ePARSE that you have submitted through the ePARSE system. An
archived PARSE cannot be edited; however, you can edit your ePARSE, even if you have
submitted it, up until the closing date for that particular ePARSE.
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CREATE
CREATEAAPARSE
PARSE

The system allows two different options in which to create and submit your PARSE:
1) Use the system to enter all relevant information
This is the preferred and most flexible method for submitting your PARSE. This method
allows you to build your PARSE electronically through entering relevant information into
text boxes and linking any supporting files. You have the ability to upload and organize
all supporting files into a document repository called My Documents Library. You can
then link any of those uploaded files from the text boxes so that the reviewer can get a
sense of what aspect of your PARSE the file(s) is supporting.
Once you have built your PARSE using this method, subsequent changes can be ongoing
and can be easily accomplished simply by logging back into the system, modifying the
content and modifying or uploaded new supporting files.

2) Upload a single document with all relevant information
This is NOT the preferred method of creation of your PARSE. With this method, you can
upload a single PDF of your entire PARSE. Supporting files must be uploaded into the
ePARSE system My Documents Library file repository. You will need to ensure your PDF
links to any supporting documents within the My Documents Library.

The system allows you to create and submit a PARSE using either of the two options. However,
whichever option is chosen to be submitted is the ONLY option that will be visible to the
reviewer. For example, if information is entered into text boxes using Option 1 AND a PDF is
uploaded using Option 2, you will be allowed to submit only one of those PARSE. If you choose
to submit the PDF, then any information entered into the text boxes will not be visible to the
reviewer.
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Option 1: Manage Your PARSE Using The ePARSE System
This option allows you to enter in all information directly into the system through text boxes.
The PARSE includes 5 categories: Background, Teaching, Scholarly and Professional Growth,
Service and Self Evaluation. Refer to the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for
clarification on what content to enter and how to enter the content.

Select the category for which you want to enter information. Keep in mind some categories of
the PARSE may have multiple sections. Available text boxes have nearly unlimited character
restrictions.
Links to supporting files can be added within the text boxes. Supporting files can be images,
documents and most file extensions. The file that you create a link for must be uploaded into
the ePARSE My Documents Library which is a repository of all your supporting files.
The text boxes can also include links to external sites as well as embedded images and videos.
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Background

Consult the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for clarification on what content to enter.
To enter Background content, select the BACKGROUND icon from the Dashboard.
Some directory information will already be prepopulated. Fill in all other relevant information
for this section. As in every category, you have the option of embedding images or links to
existing documents that you have already uploaded into My Documents Library.
Scroll to the end of the page to save all your changes.
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Click Save Changes to save all
information and uploaded
supporting document.

Enter all relevant information
here in the text box.
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Teaching

Consult the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for clarification on what content to enter.
To enter Teaching content, select the TEACHING icon from the Dashboard.
The Teaching category includes subsection 16 and 17. Please include information pertaining to
your Teaching Portfolio in section 17. You can upload your Teaching Portfolio and any
supporting document for each section.

Create links to files in the
ePARSE from My
Documents Library or
external sites.

Link images or files
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The Teaching Portfolio
In Year 1, you and your department Chair will agree on specific outcomes for the first two years
and will outline longer-range outcomes for the period leading to tenure.
Each year thereafter, having reviewed the PARSE, you, with the Chair’s guidance, will update as
needed and describe achievements as part of the self-evaluation.
Please refer to the Professional Development plan located here:
http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/ofsr/forms.aspx
Resources for Teaching Portfolio
https://facultycommons.citytech.cuny.edu/parse/parse-teaching-portfolio/

Scholarly & Professional Growth

Consult the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for clarification on what content to enter.
To enter Scholarly Growth content, select the SCHOLARLY GROWTH icon from the Dashboard.

Scholarly and Professional Growth includes multiple subsections. Please provide answers in the
appropriate text boxes and upload any relevant supporting documents for each subsection.
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Service

Consult the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for clarification on what content to enter.
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To enter Service content, select the Service icon from the Dashboard.
Service includes multiple subsections. Please provide answers in the appropriate text boxes and
upload any relevant supporting documents for each subsection. Remember to save changes.
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Self Evaluation

Consult the Guidelines for Faculty Personnel Process for clarification on what content to enter.
To enter Service content, select the Self Evaluation icon from the Dashboard.
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Supporting Documents and Files

You can upload supporting documents or files from each response or upload directly into My
Documents Library and then link to that file. When uploading files, it is recommended that you
name a file in a way that is descriptive and helps the reviewer identify the contents of the
document.

Create a link to a file in My Documents Library or an external website
.

1. Highlight the text that you want to link to a file
2. Select the

icon

3. Select the
icon to browse your ePARSE My Documents Library.
Note: If the file is not in your My Documents Library, you can drag and drop the file from
your local computer and into the ePARSE My Documents Library from this window.

Highlight the text you want to
link to a document and then
select the link icon
17

Select the folder icon if you want to browse your My Documents Library for a file you have
previously uploaded. You can also enter a URL if you wish to link
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Embed an image or video into the text box
You can embed different types of files, such as images or videos directly into the answer text
box. Embedding a file will display the contents of that file directly in the text box.
1. Select the
2. Select the

icon.
icon to browse the My Documents Library.

3. Double-click the file that you want to embed

Select the embed image icon.

Browse the My Documents
Library for the image
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Double click the image that you
want to embed.

Image will appear directly in the
text box.
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Links to External Websites
You can include links to external websites to provide evidence of your work, for example a
website you created or a publication on a site. External links must not be used to provide
specific content intended as part of the PARSE itself. Keep in mind it would be a violation of the
PARSE policy to make changes during the review process when the file is closed.

1. Highlight the text that you want to have link to the URL.
2. Right click and Insert Link
3. Type in URL of website
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Type in the full URL.

This is the text that will display
to the viewer for the specific
link.
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OR type in URL directly into the
text box.
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Preview and Download Your PARSE

In order to preview and download your ePARSE, select the icon from the Dashboard.
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Option 2: Upload a Single PARSE Document
Choose Option 2 if you want to upload a single PDF document that includes all of your PARSE
information. Please keep in mind that this is not the preferred method of managing your
PARSE.
If the PDF contains links to additional files, you will need to upload those files into the My
Documents Library of the ePARSE system. You will then need to create links to those files in
your PDF.
Once you have a comprehensive PDF, you can upload it into the ePARSE system using Option 2.
The reviewers of your ePARSE will be able to view the PDF and any linked documents.

Linking files in My Documents Library to a PDF PARSE

In order to link files from My Documents Library to your PARSE PDF document, you must first
upload them into the My Documents Library. Once the documents exist in My Documents
Library, you can link them within your PDF. Learn how to create links of files in your My
Documents Library.
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SUBMIT
A PARSE
SUBMIT
A PARSE

To submit an PARSE, select the action item in the To Do list.
Click on the Action item

By selecting the Action item, you will be able to preview and review the complete ePARSE
before submitting. The Dashboard will display all categories which you can select and view.
Once you submit, you can still make changes by modifying your ePARSE.
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Select each
category to
display the
contents. Click
the section
again to close
the content
display.

Select here to preview the
entire ePARSE before
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Contents of the
Teaching section
of ePARSE.
Select the
category again
to close the
contents.

You will receive a confirmation message that your ePARSE has been submitted successfully.
You will still be able to modify the submitted ePARSE before the close date. To modify the
submitted ePARSE, go to the My Archived Submissions in the left navigation menu.

*Once you have submitted an ePARSE, making changes to the My PARSE Data will NOT change
the content of the submitted ePARSE. The only way to make changes to a submitted ePARSE is
to delete the ePARSE that you have submitted. Once you have deleted that ePARSE, you can
then make changes in through the My PARSE Data and then resubmit.
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MODIFY
A PARSE
AFTER
SUBMISSION
MODIFY
A PARSE
AFTER
SUBMISSION

You can modify your ePARSE after submission up until the close date for that particular action.
Select My Archived Submissions. In order to resubmit, you must first delete the current
submission. Once you have deleted the current submission, the Action item will reappear in
your To Do List. At that point, you are able make modifications and then resubmit.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to My Archived Submissions to view all your ePARSE submissions.
Delete the submission that you wish to modify
Confirm the deletion by selecting the Delete Button
You will be redirected back to the dashboard
The action will reappear in your To Do List
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Actions that have been submitted prior to the close date can be deleted and resubmitted. Only those actions where the close dates have not passed will have
the option to delete.

Select the

icon to delete the action.

Confirm to delete. You will be redirected to the Dashboard.
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The Action item will be available in the Dashboard.
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MY DOCUMENTS LIBRARY

The ePARSE My Documents Library is a repository of files that you have uploaded. All files that
you want to submit as part of your PARSE (whether you choose Option 1 or Option 2 as the
PARSE creation method), must be uploaded into the My Documents Library. You can create
folders to organize your files and then link them from your PARSE.
If you chose to create your PARSE using the system (Option 1), then you can easily build links to
these files from the text boxes. If you chose to create your PARSE as a single PDF, you will still
need to upload all supporting files into the My Documents Library. You will then need to update
your PDF to include the correct file path for each link that references a file in the My
Documents Library.
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Upload
a File
UPLOAD
A FILE

To upload a file to your ePARSE My Documents Library repository, select the Upload button.
You can drag and drop files into the space provided or click in the space to browse through files.
Click the Upload button to upload the selected items.

Create folders to organize your
files

Drag and drop files into the
space provided
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Delete,
viewVIEW
and download
a file
DELETE,
AND DOWNLOAD
A FILE

1.
2.
3.
4.

To Delete a file, simply highlight it and then select the Delete option
To Rename a file, highlight it and then select the Rename option
To move the file into a folder, just drag it to the folder on the left
To Download a file, select the file and download
Use the options to organize your
My Documents Library to suit
your needs.

Create the folder structure and
then drag and drop the files
from the right window
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Select the file and right click to
download it.
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Create
LinksLINKS
of FilesOF FILES
CREATE

You can create links to files within a text box in the ePARSE system. Files that exist in the
ePARSE My Documents Library can also be linked to a PDF that also exists in My Documents
Library. The PDF itself must be modified to include the appropriate link. The created links will
only work if you are logged into the ePARSE system. If the PDF with those links is opened
outside of the system, those links will not work.
1. Select the My Documents Library to browse all files
2. Select the file you want to build a link for
3. Select File View to see the directory path for that specific file. (Note: that this is a partial
directory path. This link will not work if it is being accessed outside of the ePARSE
system)
4. Highlight the entire directory path, right click and copy.
5. Open your PDF and paste the link in the appropriate location

Select the file
Select File View to see the
directory path of the selected 36
file. It is a partial path so the link
will only work when the PDF is

File directory path (link needed
in the PDF)
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Highlight the path and right click
to copy the path.
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MY ARCHIVED SUBMISSIONS
My Archived Submissions displays all ePARSE submissions. You are able to edit a submitted
ePARSE.

The Edit Option will only be available if the close date
has not passed. Select the delete option if you wish to
modify this ePARSE and resubmit it.

View
Edit
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VIEW LOGS OF EPARSE REVIEWERS
View logs of ePARSE reviewers from My Archived Submissions.
Select the desired Action item to preview the submission and view the reviewer logs.
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FOR THE REVIEWER
The Reviewer Role within the ePARSE system will have the same interface as a faculty member
with an additional button that will allow them access to review an ePARSE that has been
assigned to them.

This button will be visible if you have
been assigned as a reviewer of a
particular ePARSE or group of
ePARSE.
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Reviewers may have the ability to
view a faculty member’s evaluation.
The Reviewer Dashboard will display
all ePARSE that have been submitted
and are assigned to be reviewed by
you.

All views of an ePARSE are logged. The faculty member has the ability to view all those that
have accessed their ePARSE.
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GETTING HELP

Forms and Samples
Office of Faculty and Staff Relations
300 Jay Street - Namm 301
(718) 260-5353
https://www.citytech.cuny.edu/ofsr/

Faculty Commons Website
https://facultycommons.citytech.cuny.edu/parse/

User Documents and Tutorials
http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/academics/

Use and Troubleshooting System Errors
Helpdesk
300 Jay Street - Namm 901
(718) 260-5626
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